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fect facnra wifirescor 

aren 

ae fees, 17 sad, 2011 

Wl.3T, 97(31).—_feeeil facnra sifaan, 1957 at ere 57 Bl Sa-aMT (1) ERI Vea wladal Hr yar aa 
Se feceit fara wiftan ea are & yd ayer a usage Preafetiad fafeaq ware 2 : 

1 wy hither 

“fasts aa, aaftrea Prafaa atePrat cen ata aranfeat & fere waa fata 2010" 

i) a fafian, stat after ot fore S ward et cen wat wsta wert aa feet F ary, 
ay 

ii) sm faferat a aged ah eee oie aftaafacal, og of ofeafta adi &, or sel feceit fa@re 
afer, 1957 saa saa afafaa & smpfa dere sik arqaifed m7 TE yea alors aera 

feceft are fra areas, 1957 4 Pifese set Boer, shar A Arteta 
iti)  «-afe sa fahraat HH omen & Ga 4 alg wea vol 8 a gaat Puen, afe aragaH gan a 

fret fora wae ex ae eon d ural 8 fea aT |. 

2. ofarert. 

oa faraat a oa ae fe fayg ser weed A aw ofa a a 

i) ‘afar ar afters wra-was we ae ended feodi fears sifefray, 1957 UB 
ii) reer ar afore afore at ore & arta alsa fect fara wera Ss | 
iii) Fa awe’ | afta ga waa ary fees yea aor Se | 
iv) ‘saa ay aftora frecht faare uri & seme Ge | 

v) ‘sonaer ar altura ech frwra uileer GS vurwy Aes | 
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22-00-06 By Ahope Prnfor & Pram & feng zen ager meet de yeNA we 
100 Uf USS Hata UTA SrT | 

aTarta wile or Rs snare 32 et Arex erm | aenft, aeare arr wratfora 
sitie wat oaaie of ot ahr & amet A anar ot ak oa fear oT 
ara z= | 

*¥100 8175 af Ho S da G sor S aie S Wau 4 aren S aqur 
TARY H War Ve 22-09-06 HI Aye fra & Prana @ fore 100 wha 
WSS HART se 350 WEVA Wa eT | 

TPIT VEU. a onaria garget frock awa aor-2001 & arave} a 
oA vet eri afer | 

Priest vd ei 

(i) 

(ii) 

(vii) 

smart gargat a afaRad tear ama arena der a afe a fer ot 
@ BTA Hl wet We eri | 
fart sci a fart wile 4 aqia qa waa ak weve fot Wt aad 4 
amirh Ar a set & wad ale anor o wife & feu aqta Ha Hara siz 
Tua. 8 Hq ae art afer | 
wus : . 
wh ciel & aa ar area Gag 15 Alex eri | 
wHtel & wy ferro Hi orqafa sel & 1 cenft, afe ve srania wile A ws a 
afte vat ef, at ga at wat & Ata aa sik orevs Sara St AM, VE 
wie 4 aaa fafia aa atk orers Harta O atte vet err | 
ae Forde vek, sik uff wie aa oa @ a de weua. A fir 
TVAT | 

Tear : 
dear or var suas & sirta ata veeval aeaiq ea, kot afk afer 
@ far vraT et we oe vous, 4 wha ad fea oem | aqda ak 
eed ffia aa o sya dU a aawa Fda Hara B afl eal ey, 
aenfa ga aiafte ada ak sine } Aa ae ag oT aaa e | area 
15.0 ffaoua fafan & war 4 ue cea a sua fhar arent ze a 
Be weusr 4 fer wen ak visa wai a ya Gea ern, afe ye 
APA VHT. B afr Vt oe zs | 
Reece : 

afe fated ar fratr a vet ara Gag (24 A. 8 wa) & Reoey Aa G TI 
feat stat 2 sik Gear varr uf & fey et at Rea Tea BY UHV. A 
wma fel aA a savant adel & aq al mas 4 snfte fea 
SIVA | 
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REG} ‘Lye Wp ‘ero DiRj-le Dejpk) ‘ABE BIbIP Alla Alle ADialllelle Olle 
GEL & Iebilbi> Bibi h {yp AB blid i [28k dpip Mebealille Ol BF lable sALeey 
Sr» Vejbh} Un ‘pie beEIC & jell) bE ;bibbpib mic, NBBIe @ ZS) IAb 

& ibejiPlm Yip ple AR Aye A ae =e 

2 Mow Be 
lodbieahd Alle Ie Ibid [eb Lih® Digi Debic f Unlalke Lafb) kb Ipbllle Zest 

dd) @ (x1) € ly @ bbbib} hAlK DRI 

| Uirdtis Ibi (8b fe “ALAA AAS jb “2 IBIS Ip) biphs [big 

AR} @ Helbls Alle Yelbiirhs ‘kbjlh Hb® Alle 2 Ibn Ipibb Ibis df (XI) 
| Dedtie 

lbkj & Slp® BA Alle 2 [Bb [bedbbablie (b biin Be) be & “Alea hA bb 
Aeh bavoy Ib 12 DbIPAK Lblin Ib} Libhe AW, @ aylie bolpad—h ‘Lebith 
BE ale 2 Ills b> bik) talks @ kelp body @ Flee milk bad b LOYe) Yh 

: DOD (IITA) 
I ele 

Ah > Dejipiic » bbikble Alba Ah PEB—piis IPE Ah ‘Alle‘D hd Bbalpiie (IA) 

| 2 poia lin fp AR) @ Labiie 
© Dk aie Flaf be lb} @ ahi} ‘bjkbie |b jab Moi w& bo Y%Or (IA) 
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Dyjbb} ‘ABE QIbIPNa AUS Mcbkyiele Olle 6 be Leleboleb 

BYbLA ‘Aebwilleit Ole SEL ke Mbp) Silk Pkibh} 2 & [ebm in, ba hd, “B, 

| Ser Le 
Pi b bile Qala Ale Kip Rib) ‘AIR ibIpAb ‘|philole 
Hbbh ‘phiiPio pdbivle Dejkb| Alle Aelallel Ofte 

6 & Inky beh ‘Alcbtaljiells Ole Sb bk ide) S2jlbn 
RUDI DikjPk} xb |ahish bib & bes ale Dabs: bk Ueki 1B, PA La, 

> gle DUE Mose} Alecia elle 

kph AB) @ Indah} 28 bibhA Dijk] @ bg S Sd ih Goin aay — (I) 

lnbivape [eb JbSid ieleh® Digiiel lee QaIR C'est 

| [pi8 aiaBie w E'S) ‘Ab 
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‘a wd BS aretfat 4: Paha aarita aes aaa 4 18 A ariifer, 
Gaenfta aretha 4135 A. amiter ak fata aaa areal, grate areal, 

ardlant sex, fasts ata ak wetl ma cen dea ailfia efiea 6 *. aiff 3 HA @) FA 
9 At. arittrane | 

2 ww wd ol aera 4: fafa yatta faore 4 135 A amie, 
Gaenta ore 4 9 A amir ae ardor wer, frafta afered aretha, 
gaara reife, fis dat ax wee ata er dea siti Sica 6 A amie 3 oA 
%) F 6 A. aria | 

15.7.3 Sagat aay we udu sik ad—adatia ariel a gf Rt a Paffta 
arre wel aed Prafered afer wat oe fear ore | 

i) wad i 4 aaty ve fee wat we wes go wa-d-—oy aro * fra Wa 
aman aya ent, Ratha aa—a—on anita a usal ww frafaa qaera faora 4 

200 wf #., qaeeifta arena, frafte ara areifral, gaara areal, aedrand sex, 
fagrs aa alk weet aial A 75 of A. etm, Prefered fasts wal & ori 

i) ahr ert, feral, fecal sie deireioh Sai & fare WY va Sr writ F 13. 
5 4. amifianr cn gy vw’ vd ‘ui orci 4 9 Hh. amifffer w fafa yada 
faare ¥ 100 wt A. @ =H snare F ie ve arqafa enh) cent, sa wrehrat a aie ‘gy 
wo oe ‘or seh a aretha 4 at oer wat feats, feehaat aie dence dat S ferg 
He Gl RATA ster 50 at Ah. erm) ada yew ae dal wex foe, aiat site 

stad Pata areal 4 wie & arar aR eas amie ot wd ary wet eth 

15.12 maqahtia wen ak a4 

15.12.1 frafeakrt ush/usal @ aT awa sal oF wri we" ert aan 

asel a arene eat & wo 4 aftrafea fear or waar 8 

(a) RI 15.3.1 S AAGR FA At feeci-1962 F sits afta ga: wnfta area, 

wry aeantie usa /aal w Hy-t-Ha 100 H aT A 24 ALG oA thee Te 
amit a weal B uel gs 70 weet B aftr wegen, ak 

*aad fe amiffer flea axa way wrtta fara ert ga at at anfa sag wet 

ariet fF an sy use (Se) S wey ufds ts, ea get, ure & a AeT



eb entRRRl ow: 6 n tbdeemiee rest Melee aeinneedirdelondinemer tad << toe link ements etstelbondes ioe Or teaddae preter Ci coe amt denen ae 

[U:dUS Ipbj bibh bbibbie 

\e [ello |B bib @ bIB Ale bDimb) kb inh bhie-bhip @ BA ip Alle bh ll 

| DB Lisl [edp| allab| b b& & inte bd BB papba bs ah Seip 

2vih/ Pie ‘k Phi © Yelbinip (Pb 12 eile & bin ‘bir 2Alle P baiiebte 
Jobs 1 lbinie |B '2 KB bi Dole P wile B DIBDIK OZ able @ Kip bikK Bip 

| Urdue Inde) Dae) & Uelbinia Ble Rie DRjPE Bis} [ells 
(Be bells plies (AUN Ibee) Dalliske) | fablah @ AlbAl yo22) Pia) [P2h [Pie wp 
Adit 00S kbwaje ale lbl> @ BBID Ue [yp NS babajh hak bP alekh — | 

‘phils [ ARP ah dikile DRYywilei ‘eloi Be wieppjeh w belie [pith 
[2 Bee b ba @ LYS Ble) HIP LUO [PIR RIB—RIR @ Me “Bhp yale bA 

[2 Weis UO Leb} Dableb fels—fells ob [AIS eb 
BS bible PQibi bh Leb [parbin WPA ve fella  AlkIN\A Ale LelRbIA Dighie be Idsyts 
KS {2 WAd Iabho jb pspieh AW) @ Libha Lope ow bi I fl @ EISAli> id 
(PACHA Aye ebaB bh Abt ‘bilabi pak Sh [Mad Dpliiet ( Idd) AS MabbD atic 

IbBAL bibbb |b a8ia 2b | ki2 KB QBIR Rolie Dibic » BB wh b {bIRPA DELDAK ‘p 
bab "RAP AUCH DeYDaK | Iie PEL Wilh RIA @ LOL Bilas © [ecb bbitiapino Died} 

Bh [PS DSA Ibkee LAY ID Ip Alb} Die} & Uelbinik ph 12 Web iB ah p2k Lie 
Sd LA) bi  Bibab) Ah DibIDip sbbiinpys Dajiialie ois Bib [eb op] B feb 

LUN [pit Fallk—ils @ AOA Dibidih pAb axle BA |p alle hh “@ 

Ee biniiph| bree 

c . ~® 

MEE iebh) EB ajith) @ | 1b> Ibid kb lrelibsh Yoel AW) @ bad weoppleh Ale Indteis 
lb EB kjk Apabe p bbb bibh) bibles Digjpls |[pAun > AlbD IIB [pkyibb) /{pblipa 
gh/plbej piles Debi /{pajibk) Aibinih epi | Uiniin  Upee| alate} 
Dh MBLC ob IDdbPablie PbO Alle IbbIRA ENcbbl [bO [ob fee PRP ALL > Bimpieh 

Riibpio bidpieh bee 

Al) @ (IkbA) € bb @ bhbjb) Oils Dalia —*S 
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iv. ony faora fda data sua aA /suam oRei o few aq amat 
Ta Blt | 

Vv. - Tee Valea Aor UR ard aR Vas aqared S areas S afloay wHvse 
MR Hus WaT Ht oT wad z| 

vi. Weeder wrest fone atal A Haat Alora wR Ww at weld a SRR S oer WA 
Bran vata fy GTA | 

vii. Preifaed eat ot ce sare agua 4 fe 8 sex tat ae 

- fear wren aa, aera ge, St ang ts aa aie are Yat aa 

— = feftet aga Te AF 

_ are frame a (Uren. & feenfica & ape) | 

- - SARA, st aeafed faera | 

— wae area arerry | 

3.3.1.2 fase aa 

fas aa she fe aera ameet 4 oRafta & ar aA serm—srerm art (1) aR 
dary eer (2) ae drat wey aie fara ai (3) ata arr & aa G fenfera fear wat 2 

a fats af soar & va fer err aay ay é oe dafed Pfia wo, daft wack 
wa aR wA-ss Verse fare, yeaa: snare, aan, Yar sera ale (aay) 
or alelfie scam 4 warn wad 81 aa: ae veal 8 fe a aa ot usc st faifee 
wart & ae enfta F, ve ata afte ater ford we) wie we aay ast at 

fasy aa’ afta we ara FB] 

fafrsciaa Garsit anfe @ fay arene saat (garl, prafeal, dat anf), ae 

vert sera garit & soar ow fafaerar at anpafa Sa Sr sat 4 afl ortoras wae Ev 
yap—qap doris & ager sal o fear & aren fafsa soar vfafatal a ania 
ad By ahora Fl saga ser yar fea arn &) cent, faa soar ae—aont & 
aa Ol werd! fara star faaat @ aera erty 

gftensit & fey ae gy We AMS: ha, et aT Gad F) oakpRia aa & ongha



Aer RNR TS 
  

edemanclilile.. 9 We gi tt he ia dissed code hws sor rtte tnthed € sostibtet nt De Rear ies beet idan bernard 4 do Soe LE Maller te 

| | Yediln \ob Lredbho {eb [HeltabIA. faible 
Fels <P dele lb bln  [blROd [5k Ale [bo lp bh Wb |[2 |b Sb Bdip b 
Heidi [pp spite Ue OS Alle [ia ADIb € BlSle & [eile [po adie OG B OE 12 Pin jay 

bibs 12 bibs Lb lolbbjhh ABS poun ~ [bleed [Sb ‘pep Wh bk KB biPlblie 

feb Pir 

— |2 IbUs IbiP> b Ielphe fe 
hod  “AlleDhA Albito (kb EB AL bi AW) @ beh Disab) iptele Uellapif eejinpis 1 

“12 DEBibtb) bbblb| lnk Ph| bbl, hiddbbie 
Heh& /dih® fe ish Liph® | UlB led ilbplbh B bi® bikB ie b 2b Pib pik|ibs 
Yaky ‘bjitee 12 Ulin Ine] wk ah Wbbjtelh Bibpieh i Bod bib pelIDs Bor de) 
@ kab kb {hl ple lojebeieh | 2 Baedin {ep MAbI isd] [cb [ey AlhALh be ABLE |Albl> 
Ala DJ @ be bigjah (eb poh DMA] DES DE pms kil |b biabd bijsipiie 

12 PIDAK ie bdcd Dailies lob hibebiic cbiritialic Alle Alhii~o—dite 

palcbe3 pi dbibabe ale kaw’ DeIRk| BS k ibinik Ris © bSh $2 wR lal» 
& ‘BAP Mie’ :Phlab! ‘2 BEA AW) © Indpiplabho kB Bk 12 Mb lb LIN} befldipo 

(Ble ld IAlbIp Ale) DibibIBio@lis “a 

| {2 Pw dd Newbie 

ho bok ab Alplic @ |abbib| Ale [SDbike Balible) & Uelleinle lps AR) Phe |g Lblis 
Ibid b aki> @ ibinlp (ob [ew ea bE | LB lek) B ikeR be bRkje} @ EB RRR 

{ABjlp Len Lee} Dnibbs eb [hildepiie alte 
JolBaD Plb Ab behIS BAL koA alle Agila PUN ke Doak dinef—mB aye hibe 
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156 Gi/11—3 

3) ve wared yaldors dorm a cant ak agar a 
Wd W, VaR weve. ak aw fare raat uy fFar far 

wm Wea @ | we wand W farrea aaesl, wis, 
Ser retry sre Sa, et Has araveMaT HY a 
we | 

@ ure dant wer foam 

ar dant wer sik faere aa a enfta 3.1 a geet: RA 
wer ffia aa zg atk ga al F valarn Yor @ was tg 

at Werte sik afar gtr F Apa wR St AAT 
wart & | 

Wel de Waa @ aor ca S wa A Uelea He—wie S 
ae Wafta fega yaftort STATA ap gt aal F 
gaidere fear ore | 

fase aa arr A wor a ‘3re wet adler as’ 
@ fai viel a fafte for ae Ff a aee as: Fuad 
saat aT Vg Faifirar at oreet | far saat eal & fag 
fers arorid wars: feara ars 4 fahatfta fatraat a ct 
aie, wa anal a vise, ira fase aan ao ag 8/sa 
aor F wenfaa 2 | 

T. oa arr 

ava ay ae dant S wer O Tex we weap 
amie ea wa rae? | aaaen afafarat S area 4 
maria srt at aga qer aoa fea 2 | wifey ak 

geri & vera ak sraifiaat @ wart @ ue Pfr 
TANT THAN S sR Ww ate ay aa aw fargqa gators 
aay 2? | aera WRares aw Praia oe ak tea—aert a 

aren @ far firs sraea ted A aan a ae | 

3.3.1.3 afraid e:— 

me ww ao. we, grate aeifal ok aad 
arenfrai |
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Meets ed f b piebsea eth 

Fraaia &, sre dertoaar & fg vet ver 4 fear 
wea @ | a & aafrad anihal, at frafia ae a feu 
fafa at ag 2, cet & Paral at arfrent gad aes, 
riders @ aay S sre yee fear ara Al wena s | 

@ Wa 

fees A aia, saat fasts araRefa a are afaa ai 
fears wo 8 wot oRafia a ae & 1 wat a we fatter 
aft sua & fara wo 4 fafa fear on 2 ak a wefta 
fifia wa H warrad wad & wart aferai/ud an 
eIod, wea Team ae fears & | ga Tal A FET wy 
G sandy, areata sik alatfre srart 2 sik wo 
Hoard 8 | as weap & fe a aa, at wea a Pika 
wr area wenfta &, we aoa anita aar Ferd z | 

data write Perit arr ga weezy  aal @ faara 
eg ae werd dar a art wey ofe del SG arey ak 

wl aan ead | aqadh wqeeal aw ule, atat at ereil a 
faara Sarit & wae, sRa/eget wrat sik ararrs anfe 
al ear F waar eae & ae falford fear arr afey | 
34 veq oF wet fan aat G c-anse we dar ow wa 
A ery A ver ara arey | 

  

wider a ya eqees, feos afte wd aris 
—aiite Rerftat & arene ve, fasts ator at ary are a 
ar ga fra war 8 wen e— 

  
peer Bodo sahil a AREF es Fe we i sellin ide OE: SOMA Le oY Hoe He th NARI
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i) ward. va aie } eee wart vie, pater 
ud are @ fore fasts aa atornal S wo-atl at, saat 
aire /sreite fastsoel & sre we ve ael asa, 
ae, eg—-ear asl sk eral / fared aal & frase ait 
anfe at en A wad ey Puita fear srr aiey | 

(ii) FoaRraiy/uert wafffal fish flereadsit a 
Para weer a uy U, aqaer eg d-snee wa wide 
art at dae aera aey | 

Gil) war Jaffors /Pafidiaer aol @ ae, wa4 
arnt arpires at oleae Prafetedr at aot ¥ wena 2: 

(®) wr ue tear aapa tg arn aqafa 2 | ae 

aa oat ae oeh, aft opiea 
arse / yaldara / Prafidteest arr (ara) frerart et | 

(@). 1. wa 8 aA 3000 af Hex H Aawa So fay wa 
aie @ | aferet ot weer wa WE aarT aie sik 

aTarrat wit ak wafea eka aat/scat wis a 
wy A Hy SM HF 30 Wad BI ee 

2. daa wey err yer—yae vad or aOR 
Wye aie apie & cid & aay dy ore | 
(1) aa waa, Teas, ufo, de da anfe ( wears 

BSR) S dar F WE Ma S AAG ary alt | 

iv. adorn mA & sacra U ciel of fam ak yrifed 
oe a aqafa a are | 

Vv. We wile Ww 400 a afiean way a ad Ww 
fers saad VHVIR. & afiRed soar WAT VSWR. } 
50 Wea at aaah ef | ant, afer dren am, ffaa 
ae aa aa ak ore Paha ae & yafiers 4 oe 
WHI. al ayaa aatl er |



  

| Agpb b/2 PwIE pUlle Lebbho | Lebih Dilh Lieb Bh 
(bp \-8ip LYPibbiblie b dibs bh ‘nkbh| JAK ‘LBA Lie 
\ Dibibib @ jbBib Alle Jish—PPhb & [Pllah beibiie “IX 

| 2 (Paks lin fp decbeA & bibs [eb 

Ibis IepbIEA pin pbs pikbie Bb | 2 jpop in |p ViEhie 

ie DDK OL @ Mikhhh AL @ Lelaplh sinjibis Ale 
DiaDiK Ob ld “AileAchA AW cb IniphA DbIliibito Ah Allie 

pad lado jy Jelbls Alle Lib Ile ah plz Kb bab Ldiehie 
aye bab Mbp [eb fbicbs ppieh phito /pbyph x 

| edie Uli f Ieee Ye ke pitelete feb loltste| 
@ lelapi sbeyhis ibp) dQ! Lbeyh & “Alle’Achd bitele 

Eh—lnlkK Mebialle Wick) BO & PDE S Dbl (> kik, aunbie 
@ Ibbelbl PAlhe| B RIRBB kb ibs wan ‘jh Dalble 
Ba Rabb Bhindi Ue Ua) | UediO Iblbehie [wb [bbl bites 
a> Ba [fh ibbaw Dealalle sbinliells /[elab|f dbypfus 
DBI & Jew Diajb b ‘binjibla (Z)lAp—hA BR @eZy XI 

| IbAlN Ib) MExfie @ pIP PEDIb fi Dalitab| & 
bi) lbidb /ibl2h Ibieie LPbAh |p Bib | Welln lee] Dapjiy 

Ye eb [ftad shore fb felin Hide) Pblin /|eips ipih 

Qje Ale ldlin ipa} 3d [2 & Ibiasl blkpb [obO 42 bles 
DP 18in' ke allie iveilb ale bbl [bal pipliad “blpacdis 

‘Bed bbs belle’'bIROd befh ‘ea ‘Pld ‘Lpajehasy ‘biphrie 

Be HelbR lab [irieh® bblinbin— Pie Alle sblinbiis “TTA 

(ah-B>p 

eB -Be) | 2 Po im fp 3a & Yelnel oeyrhir 
aye ee BBish| |b [bSis ‘ISo>bik ob IDbhi Bible 

| Udi. 

Ipc] blph® & h&® b Ke bbiobib bis /EB Bh ale [ehlin 

B Be glee ip mabe /-MieNHd ‘bled | AUN lke) BuUR 
R bibs kb EB bP kb Pilh @ eit Bib LP bpie TA 
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xii, 3d By THUR. eg aahia aeptt afk aft 
URdda eg fem Paat/arest 3 sep wary ert ere 
ary wrerHcial 8 yew fer ara afev | 

xii, wet fsorgs sik fier feer-féet 3 are 
UPiRad fry org | 

xiv. WA wrt qeq ahr /ata fers ater o apa 
Prafaa fey omet | ak anata aaah at orqait Brat aA 
Se arta ote Rete a feat & area & argue a 

| 

xv. afte anna der a atorn sea 40 ana a 
ciferet 4.2 & ale (iv) & oper erft | 

Te—fecet are Fra ar way waa sie areas, 
(eeifsay) & dala RH aert OV dar fea wa 

Soe BI Sees agar Fafa ¥ sgt fear ren 
Se | 

[Wr a. WH. 3(28)2008/0. F/T | 

Sl. Ma, HAH wa alsa 

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 17th January, 2011 

S.O. 97(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section () of Section 57 of the 
Delhi Development Act, 1957 the Delhi Development Authority, with the previous approval of the 
Central Government, hereby makes the following regulations:- 

t. SHORT TITLE 

“The Building Regulations for Special Area, Unauthorized Regularized Colonies and 
Village Abadis, 2010.” 

i) These shall come into force with effect from the date of notification & shall be applicable in 
entire NCT Delhi. 

ii) All words and expressions used in these Regulations, but not defined shall have the meaning 
assigned to them in the Dethi Development Act, 1957 or the Master Plan prepared and 
approved under the said Act or the Delhi Municipal Corporation Act, 1957 as the case may 
be.
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iii) If any question arises relating to the interpretation of these Regulations. it shall be settled by 
the DDA, if required, in consultation with the Central Government. 

  

2, DEFINITIONS 

In these Regulations unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context:- 

i) ‘Act’ means the Delhi Development Act. 1957 as amended from time to time. 

ti) ‘AUTHORITY~ means the Delhi Development Authority constituted under Section-3 of the 
Act. 

ili) ‘MASTER PLAN’ means the Master Plan of Delhi for the time being in force. 

iv) ‘CHAIRMAN’ means the Chairman of the Delhi Development Authority. 

v) “VICE CHAIRMAN’ means the Vice Chairman of Delhi Development Authority. 

vi) ‘Special Area* as defined in the Plan includes (i) Walled city (ii) Walled City and Extension 

and (ii?) Karol Bagh. The Authority may further designate other areas as ‘Special Area’ 

vii) ‘Village Abadis’ ( Urban and Rural) as per DMC Act, 1957 and the properties falling within 
the village abadis area/Lal Dora/Extended Lal Dora Area as notified by GNCTD. 

viii) | ‘Unauthorised Regularized Colonies’ are those residential settlements that are duly 
approved/formally regularised by the local body/DDA/Government of NCT of Delhi as per 
the prevailing policies of the Government. 

1x) ‘Local Body’- For the notified development area - -DDA* will be the Local Body. For areas 
notified under DMC Act- MCD’ will be the Local body. For notified New Delhi Areas - 
‘NDMC’ will be the Local Body. 

x) ‘Local Area Plan’ - Local Area Plan means the plan of a Ward / Sub Zone to be prepared and 
approved by the concerned local body. 

Other definitions shall be in accordance with the relevant Acts, Delhi Master Plan, Unified Building 
Bye-Laws, etc. 

3. BUILDING REGULATIONS 

Building Plans in Special Area, Unauthorized Regularized Colonies and Village abadis 
Rural/Urban will be considered only for the plots which form part of approved / notified 
Layout Plan of the Area by the Competent Authority. The Area in respect of which there is no * 
approved Layout Plan shall be governed by the provisions of the Master Plan / Zonal 
Development Plan. This shall be the responsiblity of the residents/ RWA to prepare layout 
plan and get it approved from the local body. Al] existing exemptions with respect to 
sanctioning of building plans in the village abadis will cease to exist from the date of 
notification of these regualtions. 

2) No. of Dwelling Units (DUs.),FAR, height of building, basement and other conditions shall 
be as per MPD-2021 norms for residential plotted development. However full Ground 
Coverage will be permissible and Setbacks will not be insisted upon. ( Refer para 4.4.3 A of 
MPD-2021) 

ii) At the time of submission of application for sanctioning of the Building Plans, the ownership 
documents and other affidavits etc. shall be in conformity with the BBL / to the satisfaction 
of the Local Body. ( Refer compendium separately prepared by MCD) 

Wend bda dc +0 RR 1 strict ad fir pean map bet Hod ott ‘angen a SHU OB pil Pe eT ERS ms oA Ea Lp BL ade RL ‘rpipeenees i bs cI be 
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iii) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

vill) 

ix) 

xi) 

xii) 

xiii) 

4, 

In Village abadis, Special Areas and Unauthorized Regularized Colonies, Sub-Division that 
have taken place upto 08.02.2007 may be recognised provided that if there are more than one 
building in one residential plot, the sum of the built up area and ground coverage of all such 
buildings, shall not exceed the built up area and ground coverage permissible in the undivided 
plot. 

This is subject to the condition that : 
e The area of sub-division is not less than the minimum area (32 sqm.) prescribed in 

MPD-2021. 

Should have access from the public road/street. 
Documentary evidence of sub-division existing upto 08.02.2007 is submitted with the 
application for sanctioning of layout plans and building plans to the local body. 

Requirement of different parts of building j&-8- minimum size of kitchen, toilets, staircase, 
habitation room, doors, windows etc. can also be with reduced norms as per the BIS 8888,78/ 
Building byeiaws. ; 

Statutory provisions for Heritage as per ASI notification indicating the distance from heritage 
building etc, as per BBL Clause (23) and other statutory provisions as prescribed by GNCTD. 
for heritage conservation shall be followed. ( Refer Clause 23 of BBL, 1983) 

Projections/chajjas/covered chajjas shail be allowed as per MPD-2021 provisions. 
(Refer condition xvii (a) & (b) of MPD-2021 modifications dated 12.08.2008) 

Development charges and additional FAR charges shall be payable, as decided by the Govt. 
from time to time. 

Group Housing shall be permissible as per MPD-202! norms ; subject to provision in the 
Layout Plan / Local Area Plan by the concerned Local Body, clearance by revenue 
department, services department/fire department etc. ¢ Refer para 4. 45 B (ii) of MPD-2021). 

Mixed use regulations given under Chapter-15 of MPD-2021 applicable to village abadis, 
unauthorised regularised colonies and special areas shall be followed. ( Refer para 
15.3.2,15.3.3, 15.3.4,15,7.2,15.7.3 and 15.12.1 of Chapter 15 of MPD-2021) 

The areas falling in the ‘influence Zone of MRTS corridor’ and ‘Redevelopment Scheme’ 
shall be dealt in accordance with the respective provisions of MPD-202! and subsequent 
Guidelines & Orders issued by the Competent Authority from time to time. ( Refer para 3.3.1 
& 3.3.2 of MPD-2021) 

The guidelines for Rain Water Harvesting, as prescribed under statutory provisions shall be 
followed. ( Refer Clause 22.4.1 Part -ill of BBL 1983) 

The owners shall follow structural safety requirements and will also ensure structural safety 
of the adjoining buildings as per provisions of BIS or building byelaws. (Refer Clause 18 of 
Part-II of BBL, 1983) 

All requirements to meet barrier free environment in public buildings for person with 

disabilities, shall be in conformity with the notification no. K-12016/5/79-DDIA/VA/IB 

Vol IX (Pt.) on dated 28-8-2002. 

APPLICATION 

Application for sanction of Building Plans with essential documents and prescribed fee has to 
be made to the concerned local body.
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5. OTHER CONDITIONS 

i) These Regulations are to be read in conjunction with the MPD-2021 & Building Bye Laws 
and in case of conflict the provisions of MPD-2021 shall prevail. 

ii) The concemed Local Body shall publish a user friendly Standard Operating Procedure in the 
form of a Ready-reckoner” explaining the requisite format of application, list of documents 
to be submitted, fees/charges, steps and procedure to be followed in processing the 
application, role of other Departments, etc., as per the approved Regulation. 

iii) These Regulations shall not be applicable to Unauthorized Re lari «oe te haht 
affluent sections of society gularized Colonies inhabited by 

Relevant Extracts from MPD-2021 as applicable in February 2010 related to the 

“Building Regulations for Special Area, Unauthroised Regularised Colonies and Village 

Abadis”. 

1. For Para 3 (i) of modified draft Regulations 

4.4.3 CONTROL FOR BUILDING/BUILDINGS WITHIN RESIDENTIAL 

A. Residential Plot-Plotted Housing 
Maximum ground coverage, FAR, number of dwelling units for different size of residential plots shall 

be as per the following table: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                
  

S.No. | Area of Plot (sq.m) | tax. Ground FAR No. of DUs 
Coverage % 

1. Below 32 } 90* 350 3 

2. Above 32 to 50 90* 350 3 

3. Above 50 to 100 90* 350 4 

4. Above 100 to 250 15** 300** 4 
5, Above 250 to 750 75 225 6 

6. Above 750 to 1000 50 150 9 

7. Above 1000 to 1500 40 120 9 

8. Above 1500 to 2250 40 120 12 

9, Above 2250 to 3000 40 120 15 

10. Above 3000 103750 40 120 18 

11. | Above 3750 40 120 21 

Notes: 
- 

1. The local body concerned shall be competent to disregard variation of upto 2% in plot size. arising 

from conversion of area from sq. yard to sq.m. and to grant the norms applicable to the lower category 

of plot size in accordance to para (ii) below. 

2. *100% ground coverage shall be eligible for regularization of construction, already existing as on 

22.09.06 on payment of charges as notified. 

3. Minimum size of the residential plot shall be 32 sqm. However. in case of Government sponsored 

economically weaker section schemes, size could be reduced further. 

4. **100% ground coverage and 350 FAR shall be eligible for regularization of construction already 

existing as on 22.09.06 on payment of charges as per the notification, in respect plot size between 100 

to 175 sqm. 

5, Permissible FAR and Dwelling Units shal! not be less than MPD-2001 norms. 

Terms and Conditions: 

i) The additional number of dwelling units would be subject to payment of levy for the augmentation of 

civic infrastructure. 

ii) The total coverage and FAR permissible in any plot in a category, shall not be less than that 
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permissible and available to the largest plot in the nent lower category. 

iii) Height: a 
The maximum height of the building in all plots shall 'be 15 metres. 

iv) Subdivision of plots is not permitted. However, if there are more than one buildings in one residential 

plot, the sum of the built up area and ground coverage of all such buildings, shalt not exceed the built 
up area and ground coverage permissible in that oe 

v) The mezzanine floor, and service floor, if constructed. shall be counted in the FAR. 
vi) Basement: oe 

Basement shall not be counted towards FAR if u 
namely household storage and parking. Basement are@ shall not extend beyond the coverage on the 
ground floor as per permissible and sanctioned built up area, but may extend to the area below the 

internal courtyard and shaft. Basement if used in terms of Chapter 15.0. Mixed Use regulations shall 
count towards FAR and shall be liable to payment f appropriate charges, if it exceeds the permissible 
FAR. 

     

  

; | for-purposes permissible under Building byelaws 

vii) Stilts: 

If the building is constructed with stilt area of rion-habitable height (less than 2.4m), used for parking, 
such stilt area shall not be included in FAR but would be counted towards the height of the building. 

viii) Parking: 

Parking space shall be provided for within the residential plot as follows: 
a) 2 Equivalent Car Space (ECS) in plots of "size : 250-300 sq.m. 
b) 1 ECS for every 100 sq.m. built up area, in:plots exceeding 300 sq.m., provided that, if the 

permissible coverage and FAR is not achieyed with the above-mentioned parking norms in a 
plot, the parking norms of the preceding category shall be allowed. 

ix) Density: ; 

For the purpose of density calculations. the dwelling/unit shall be considered to accommodate 4.5. 
persons and the servant quarter to accommodate 2.28 persons. 

x) The minimum setbacks shall be as given in the fol lowing table : : 

  

  

    

            

S.No.{ Plot size (in sqin.) Minin Setbacks (in metre) 

Front Rear , Sidewi) ; Side(2) 

i Below 100 0 0: 0 0 
2 Above 100 and upto 250 3 0 0 0 

3 Above 230and upto so | 3 3 3 0 
4 Above 500 and upto 2000 6 3: 3 3 

5 Above 2006 and upto 10000; 9 6 6 6 

6 Above 10000” 1% 9 | 9 9 

it 
a) Incase the permissible coverage is not achi¢ved with the above-mentioned setbacks in a plot, 

the setbacks of the preceding category may be allowed. — 
b) Inthe case of construction in the future, a minimum 2m x 2m open courtyard shat] be 

provided for in residential plots of area of % sgm. to 100 sqm. 
xi) Number of servant quarters shall be provided as per approved layout plan and shall be constructed 

within the stipulated height. However. if the garage block space is merged with the main building. no 
separate servant quarter block or servant quarter. as part of main building shal! be allowed. However, 
provision for a servant's room as part of the dwellinglunit within the permissible coverage FAR shall be 

allowed. 
xii) Each servant quarter shall comprise of one habitable room of area not less than HI sqm. floor area, 

exclusive of cooking verandah, bathroom:and lavatory. The maximum size of servant quarter shall be 
25 sqm. If larger in size. the servant's quarter shall be counted in density as a full dwelling unit. 

xiii) Plot owners / allottees seeking extra coverage. additiénal ‘floor or part thereof, over and above Gazette 
Notification dated 23.07.98, as per above mentioned norms shall be charged betterment levy (or 

additional FAR charges) at the rates notified with beet the Government from time to time. This 
is in addition to the levy payable on the additional FAR allowed vide notification dated 23.07.98 and 

_ over the FAR allowed vide notification dated 15.05.95. « 
xiv) Plot owners / allottees seeking regularization of construction in terms of the additional coverage 

allowed under this notification, shall have to pay a penalty and compounding charges notified with the 
approval of the Government, over and above the betterment levy referred to in para (xiii) above. 
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xv) Plot owners / allottees seeking regularization of additional height in terms of this notification. wiii have 

to pay penalty and special compounding charges notified with the approval of the Government. 1: 
addition to betterment levy referred to in para (xiv). 

xvi) The amount so collected be deposited in an escrow account by the local body concerned for incurring 
expenditure for developing parking sites, augmentation of amenities / infrastructure and environmental! 
improvement programmes and a quarterly statement of the income and expenditure of the account shall 
be rendered by the local bodies to the Government. 

xvii) Encroachment on public land shall not be regularised and shall be removed before the local body 

grants sanction for regularisation of additional construction for height except the following:- 
a) . Projections / chajjas /covered chajjas built up portion which existed before 7.2.2007 upto | m 
above 3 m height fromthe ground level shall be regularised for plot size upto 175 sqm on roads 

below 24m ROW in pre-1962 colonies (except for A&B category), inunplanned areas (including 
special area,village abadi and unauthorised regularised colonies ) and resettlement colonies. The 
owners / occipiers shall have to obtain structural safety certificate and fire clearance withihn a 
reasonable period of time as notified by the Government. Such prejections / built up portion 
thereon shall be counted in FAR and in case of excess FAR over and above permissible FAR, 

such FAR inexcess shail be regularised subject to payment of appropriate charges as approved by 

the Government. 

b) The local body concerned shal! carry out a survey within a period of two months from the date 
of notification of all such projections eligible to be regularised and put such list in public domain 
for objection from the occupiers /owners and person of the public against inclusion/exclusion of 
such projection in the list and the list thereafter will be finalised within a period of one month 
after considering such objections received in writng” 

xviii) Every applicant seeking sanction or regularization of additional FAR dnd/ or height shall submit a 
certificate of structural safety obtained from a structural engineer. Where such certificate is not 

submitted or the Building is otherwise found to be structurally unsafe, formal notice shall be given to 
the owner by the local body concerned, to rectify the structural weakness within a reasonable stipulated 
period, falling which the building shall be declared unsafe by the local body concerned and shall be 
demolished by owner or the local body. 

xix) Standard Plans: 

There are a number of standard building plans designed and approved by the Authority. Such plans 
shall continue to operate whenever applicable. Such plans shall be modified as per the applicable 
development controls. 

2. For Para 3 (vi) of modified draft Regulations 
i) | Encroachment on public land shall not be regularised and shall be removed before the local body 

grants sanction for regularisation of additional construction for height except the following:- 
a) Projections / chajjas /covered chajjas built up portion which existed before 7.2.2007 upto 1 m 
above 3 m height from the ground level shal! be regularised for plot size upto 175 sqm on roads 
below 24m ROW in pre-1962 colonies (except for A&B category). in unplanned areas (including 
special area,village abadi and unauthorised regularised colonies ) and resettlement colonies. The 
owners / occipiers shall have to obtain structural safety certificate and fire clearance within a 
Teasonable period of time as notified by the Government. Such prejections / built up portion 
thereon shall be counted in FAR and in case of excess FAR over and above permissible FAR, 
such FAR in excess shail be regularised subject to payment of appropriate charges as approved by 

the Government. 

b). The local body concerned shall carry out a survey within a period of two months from the date 
of notification of a'l such projections eligible to be regularised and put such list in public domain 
for objection trom thc uccupiers /owners and person of the publiv against inclusion/exclusion of 
such projvction in the fist and the list thereafter will be finalised within a period of one month 
after considering such ubjections received in writing” 

  

3. For Para 3 (viii) of modified draft Regulations 

B. Residential Piot -Group Housing 
Minimum size of plot : 3000 sq.m. 
Maximum Ground Coverage: 33.3% 
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Maximum FAR : 200 
Height NR (Subject to clearance from AAI/Fire Depattment and other statutory bodies. 
Parking 2.0 ECS/100 sqm built up area 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

The density may vary (10% variation permite in alt categories) for specifi c categories as given 
below: : 
(a) Category I (upto 40 sq.m) - 500 DUs/Ha." 
(b) Category HI (aboe 40-upto 80 sqm) 250 DUstti. 

(c) Category II] - 175 Dus/Ha. (above 80sqm “ Se 
Plots for group housing should be located on‘roads facing a mi um width of 18m ROW (13:5 m 
ROW for redevelopment areas and 9m ROW, for. Slum Rehabilitation / Special Area and Villages). 
Additional floor area up to a maximum of 4 sq.m shall be allowed to cater to community needs such 
as community / recreational hall, créche, library, reading room and society office. In addition to above, 
100 sq.m. area shall be permissible for Senio Citizen Recreation Room. 
The Central Government in consultation. with! the DDA may relax density, and other norms for public 
housing and projects of national importance. ' 

The developer shall ensure that minimum 15% of FAR or 35% of the dwelling units, whichever is 
more, are constructed for Community-Service Personnel/ EWS and lower category..Such flats should 
have a Carpet area between 25-40 sqm. i 
'IThis 15% FAR or 35% of the Dwelling Units for Community Service/ Personnel/EWS and lower 
category housing would be over and above 200 Permissible FAR and density.mentioned at i (a), (b) & 

(c). above. Employer Housing of Central Government, State Government and other Government 
Agencies are not required to follow the requirement of FAR or Dwelling Units for Community Service 
Personnel/ EWS and lower income category] , 

Ground coverage up to 40% may be allowed tp achieve low-rise high-density housing without lifts. 
vii) Levy on additional FAR shall be at rates notified with the approval of Government from time to time. 
viii) Stilts: If the building is constructed with stilt area of non- habitable height and is proposed to be used: 

ix) 

4. 

for parking, landscaping etc. the stilt floor need not be included in FAR and shall be counted towards — 
height. 
Basement, if constructed, and used only for pking, utilities and services shall not be counted towards 

FAR. 

For Para 3 (ix) of modified draft Regu .tions 
15.3.2 The extent of mixed use permissible in varioul categories of cotonies is further clarified as follows: 
2. In colonies falling in categories C & D 

"Other activity” in terms of para 15.7 shall be j rmissible in plots abutting roads of minimum 18m 
ROW in regular plotted development. 13.5m ROW in rehabilitation colonies and 9m ROW if Walled 
City, regularized -unauthorized colonies, resettlement colonies, Special Areas, and urban villages, 
subject to conditions in para 15.7. 
Notification of mixed use streets in future, of inidimum 18 m ROW in regular residential plotted 
development, 9 m ROW in rehabilitation colo ies and any road in regularized- unauthorized colonies, 
resettlement colonies, Walled City, Special Area and urban villages in terms of para 15.3.3 shall be 
subject to consultation with RWAs concerned in terms of para 15.10. 

3. In colonies falling in categories E, F and G 

e 
a "Other activity” in terms of para 15.7 shall cortinue to be permissible in plots abutting roads of - 

minimum 13.5m ROW in regular plotted development, 9m ROW in rehabilitation colonies and any 
road in Walled City, regularized-unauthorized colonies, resettlement colonies, Special areas, and urban 
villages subject to conditions in para 15.7. 
Notification of mixed use streets in future, of minimum 13.5m ROW in regular residential plotted 

development, 9m ROW in rehabilitation colonies and any road in regularized-unauthorized colonies, 
resettlement colonies, Walled City, Special Area-and urban villages shall be in terms’of para [5.3.3 

15.3.3 NOTIFICATION OF MIXED USE STREETS IN URBAN AREAS 

ii) The minimum ROW for identification of a street or stretch of foad as mixed use street would be follows*: 

In C & D colonies: 18 m ROW in regular residential plotted development, 9 m ROW in rehabilitation 
colonies and any road in regularized-unauthorized colonies, resettlement colonies, 
Walled City, Special area and urban villages: in consultation with RWA concerned.
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InE,F & GColonies: —_ 13.5m ROW in regular plotted development, 9m ROW in rehabilitation colonies and 
any road in Walled City, regularized-unauthorized colonies, resettlement colonies, 

Special Areas, and urban villages. ae 

15.3.4 NOTIFICATION OF MIXED USE STREETS IN URBANISABLE AREAS IN FUTURE ~ 

iii. In the Abadi area.of villages in urbanisable area, mixed use shall be permissible as per the provisions of 

‘ Added vide S.O. No. 1277(E) dated. 19.05.2009 : : 

urban villages and for this purpose. loca! bodies shall be required to carry out within a reasonable time 

of the notification coming into force, and with due expedition, and not later than 90 days, a survey of 7 

all streets of the above-mentioned width, if not already done, with a view to identifying stretches of 

such streets as mixed use streets. oo , 

15.7.2, The minimum ROW of a street or stretch of road on which the above-mentioned other activities are 

- permissible is as follows: oe 

In C & D colonies: 18 m ROW in regular residential plotted development, 13.5 m ROW in 

rehabilitation colonies and 9 m ROW in regularized- unauthorized colonies, 
resettlement colonies, Walled City, special area and urbanvillages; and in 
pedestrian shopping streets ( of less than 6 m ROW). 

In E, F &G Colonies: 13.5 m ROW in regular plotted development, 9 m ROW in rehabilitation colonies 

and 6m ROW in Walled City, reguiarized- unauthorised colonies, resettlement 
colonies, Special areas, and urban villages and in pedestrian shopping streets ( 

of less than 6m ROW). 

15.7.3 The above mentioned public and semi-public activities shall be subject to the following additional 

conditions in addition to general conditions prescribed in preceding paras: 

i. Subject to the specific conditions mentioned in succeeding paras, the minimum size** of the plot on 

which these activities shall be permissible, on streets of prescribed minimum ROW, shall! be 200 sqm 

in regular plotted development, 75 sqm in rehabilitation colonies, regularized ‘-unauthorized colonies, 

resettlement colonies, Walled City. Special Area & urban villages subject to the following specific 

conditions. 

ii. | Nursing Homes, dispensaries, clini¢s and pathology labs shall be permissible: on minimum plot size of 

100 sqm in regular plotted development on 13.5.:m ROW in C&D colonies and 9 m ROW in E, F& G 

colonies. However, the minimum plot size shall be 50 sqm for clinics, dispensaries and pathology labs 

running in these colonies and also in E, F and G category colonies. In Walled City, Walled city 

extension, villages and unauthorized-regularized colonies. conditions of plot size and minimum ROW 

shall not be applicable. 

15.12 COMMERCIAL STREETS AND AREAS s 

15.12.14. The following streets / stretches of streets or areas may be notified as commercial streets or commercial 

areas by the local authority*: ; - 

b) Where more than 70% of the properties abutting roads of less width than 24m ROW, in a stretch of at 

least 100m, in rehabilitation colonies, regularized-unauthorized colonies, resettlement colonies, Walled 

City, Special Area and urban villages and local commercial streets /areas declared under MPD-1962 as 

per para 15.3.1; and ~ 

*Provided that consistency shall be maintained by the local body in determining the ROW whether the street is 

bordered by service road, green verge, park or not. - oS 
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5, For Para 3 (x) of; modified draft Reamer 

3.3.1. REDEYELOPMENT STRATEGY 2 if 

The target areas for redevelopment: will have to belkdtfied on the basis thetr nced for epsgeadadion and 
potential for development. Redevelopment Schemes will be prepared by the respective local body / land owners 

bend private land owners to take up assembly and 
of the areas identified are: ; 

/ residents: The concerned local’ bedy should 
redevelopment of a minimum area of 4 hectares. S 

33.11, Planned. Areas 

A. Influence Zone along MRTS and major Trans 

  

Growth of Delhi over the years has been on the ring indradial pattem with réliahce on road based public 
transport. The development envisaged by the previous Plans was poly nodal with hierarchy of Commercial 
Centres located either on ring or radial roads. The ed MRTS network will bring sizable urban aréa within 
walking distance from the proposed stations. This wil! have an impact on the existing structure of the city and 
consequently its development. This changed scenario provides opportunities for city restructuring and optimum 
utilization of the land along the MRTS corridors. In ote process, a sizable | proportion of the additional 
population with requisite facilities and employment can be absorbed along these corridors. 

Influence Zone along MRTS corridor is envisaged as intensive development zone. The scheme for — 
Redevelopment of Influence Zone shall be prepared 

i. | Maximum upto 500 m. wide belt on both sides of centre line of the MRTS / Major Transport Corridor 
(to be identified in consultation with GNCTD) will be designated.as. Influence Zone which will be 

the basis of the following: 

ii. | Entire approved fayout plan of a scheme will be included in the zone. if more than 70% of the plan area 
identified in the respective Zonal Development Plans. 

falls inside the influence zone. In case of 1 
as one scheme for this purpose. 

‘ge Schemes, block / pocket’ boundary should be considered 

iii. |The approval of schemes will be granted only after commencement of execution of the respective 
phase of MRTS. 

iv. Development Controls applicable will be as permissible for the respective use zones / use premises. 
v. Higher FAR and height can be availed of through the preparation and approval of comprehensive 

integrated scheme. 
vi. In the proposed Urban Extension areas the tand uses will be integrated with the proposed movement 

corridors at planning stages only. 
vii. The following areas shall be excluded from the enhancement of FAR: - 

e Lutyens' Bungalow Zone, Chanakya Puri., DIZ Area and Matasundari Area. - 

e Civil Lines Bungalow Area. 

« Monument Regulated Zone (As per! |ASI guidelines). ’ 

* Property development of DMRC. ' 

¢ Comprehensive commercial scherflés. 

3.3.1.2. Special Area 
The Special Area as defined in the Plan has 

City (ii) Walled City and Extension and (iii) Karo! Ba    
nm divided into three separate parts, namely (i) Walled 
.. These are characterized by a mix of different land uses 

and have similarities in compact built form, narrow cifculation space and low-rise high-density developments, 
mainly accommodating residential, commercial - botls retail or wholesale and industrial uses. Therefore, it is 
important that the areas, which are already established with identified uses, continue to play an active economic 

role. The Authority may further designate certain other areas as ‘Special Area’. 

The strategy is to provide suitable framew: 
character of the areas as per the individual schemes 
-uses namely, commercial use:(shops, offices, banks ‘ 
etc. However, the criterion of selection of the mix-u 

for allowing mix-use activities appropriate to the 
ving greater flexibility in terms of permitting variety of 
.} household industries or outlets for specialized services 
activities shall be as per Mixed Use Regulations. 

Required parking and open.spaces will have lo be provided as per the norms, while Teduced space. 
norms for other facilities may be accepted. The redevelopment areas should ensure modern services and © 

amenities, thereby eliminating risk generating structufes and activities. ‘ 

The regulations for Special Area shall be di 
within the planning purview. For this, the owners can jointly redevelop on the basis of the norms and regulations 

to be prescribed. 
“t 

ferent from other areas. All these areas are to be brought
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A. Shahjahanabad (Walled City) 
The most important part of the Special Area is the traditional! City of Shahjahanabad, part of which is a 

core of the business district. The area is prone to commercialisation, particularly with improved accessibility due 
to the MRTS. The Plan proposes to regulate and shift noxious and hazardous wholesale trades and industrial 

activity from this area. 

Traditional areas in Walled City need special treatment to conserve its heritage value while retaining 
the residential character. Redevelopment of government owned katras is to be taken on priority. However, 
redevelopment would also be promoted in privately owned katras simultaneously. Permission of activities in use ; 
premises and building control regulations shal! be as follows: “ 

i. The area surrendered for public facilities or for heritage value to be used as tradable FAR. 
ii. Street pattern: ~ 

The street pattern in residential area is proposed to be restructured with linkages from the metro 
stations. The minimum road width and prioritizing of road widening are dictated by fire and other 
disaster management criteria, The streets. having 30m to 50m lengths, shall have a minimum of 3m 
width and streets having more than 50m length shall have a minimum of 4.5m width. Common , 
facilities shall be located with linkages to pedestrian roads and metro stations. 

iii. | Subject to preparation and approval of an Integrated Redevelopment Scheme, higher FAR and other 

development controls can be considered. This provision is also subject to requirement of heritage 
controls, parking, accessibility of emergency vehicles and basic services. 

B. Walled City Extension - 
Pahar Ganj, Sadar Bazar, Roshanara Road and their adjoining areas comprise the Walled City and 

Extension. These are old congested built-up, areas and for up-gradation of the environment in these areas, 
minimum level of infrastructure and parking facilities should be provided. 

The redevelopment in these areas shall be in accordance with the respective comprehensive 
redevelopment schemes with conservative surgery as a planning tool, as far as possible. 

In the Special Area Plan, use zones have been marked in different pockets of the “Other Urban Renewal 

Areas’. These pockets shall be planned for the respective use zones assigned. The redevelopment schemes for 
different use zones shall generally adopt regulations prescribed in the Development Code except in cases where 
special provisions have been made / proposed in this Plan. 

C. Karol Bagh 
Karol Bagh has become one of the important commercial centre outside the Walled City. The invasion 

of commercial activity has pushed out the residential use substantially. Karol Bagh area is due for 
comprehensive redevelopment on the basis of mixed-use concept with provisions of parking and up-gradation of 
facilities and utilities. The gridiron pattern should be treated as an asset to regulate and pedestrianize the traffic 
movement. 

3.3.1.3. Unplanned Areas 
A. Slum and JJ Clusters, Resettlement Colonies and Unauthorised Colonies : 8 

In-situ up-gradation of the land pockets of slum and JJ Clusters. which are not required for public / 
priority use is the first option for provision of affordable housing for rehabilitation of squatters. Resettlement ‘ 
colonies though planned, are.also to be upgraded in a similar way for infrastructure provision. Similarly, ‘ 
unauthorized colonies slated for regularization are also proposed to be improved through redevelopment by 

ensuring participation of the inhabitants. 

B. Villages 
The villages in Delhi have undergone significant physical and functional transformation related with 

their specific location. Villages are characterized by a mix of different land uses and have similarities in 
compact built form, narrow circulation space and low-rise high-density developments. These mainly 
accommodate residential. commercial and industrial uses and function as a mix. It is important that these areas. 
which are already established with identified uses, continue.to play an active economic role, 

Comprehensive schemes for the development of villages should be prepared by the concerned local 
bodies with the aim of provision of optimal facilities and services within the abadis and integration with the 

surrounding areas. Towards the latter objective. development along the peripheries of the villages should be 
carefully planned. wherever necessary for the provision of services and green / open areas. circulation. etc. This 
aspect should also be kept in view while preparing layout plans for urban extension areas. 
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For provision of social and educational faci tee reduced space standards shall be adopted. The 
facilities like community hall, dispensary etc. may be grouped together depending on the availability land. Small 
shops shall be permissible in residential plots on ground floor as per provisions of Mixed Use Regulations in 

‘village abadi including rural (paral5.6.3). 

3.3.2 GUIDELINES FOR REDEVELOPMENT SCHEMES 

The basic objective of redevelopment is to upgrade the area by implementing specific schemes on the 
basis of existing physical and socio-economic conditions|in the following way: 

iii. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

vi. 

Vil. 

viii. 

xi. 

xii. 

xiii. 

Influence Zone along MRTS Corridor and the Sub-Zones for redevelopment and renewal should be 
identified on the basis of physical features such as metro, roads, drains, high tension lines and control 
zones of Monuments/ Heritage areas. etc. Se 

The residents / cooperative societies/ private developers should get the layout and services plan 
prepared in consultation with the concerned authority tor approval. 
Within the overall Redevelopment / Regularisation plans, building plan approval shall be at following 
two stages: 

Planning Permission for an area of around 4 Ha. This permission may not be required in case an 
approved layout / Redevelopment / Regularisatian plan exists. . 
1, Cluster Block for a minimum area of 3000 sq.m. The owners should pool together and reorganise 
their individual properties so as to provide minimum 30% of area as common green / soft parking 
besides circulation areas and common facilities. : 
2. Individual buildings shall be given sanction by the concerned authority within the framework of 
cluster block approval. - 
The norms of Group Housing with respect to ground coverage, basement, parking, set backs etc. 
(except FAR) shall be appticable. ; 
Amalgamation and reconstitution of the plots for planning purpose will be permitted. 
To incentivise the redevelopment a maximum overall FAR of 50% over and above the existing 
permissible FAR on individual plots subject to a:maximum of 400 shail be permissible. Higher FAR 
shall however not be permissible in redevelopment of Lutyens Bungalow Zone, Civil Lines Bungalows 
Area and Monument regulated Zone. 
In case of plots with service lanes, the lane area may be included in the scheme. However. no FAR / 
coverage will be granted and the area shall be used as public area. ; 
The standards of housing density, minimum width of roads and community facilities can be relaxed, 
wherever justified, by planning considerations (¢.g., pedestrianization of the area). 
The Public and Semi-public uses and services tike hospitals, dispensaries, coNeges, schools, police 

stations, fire stations, post offices, local government offices, parking etc. shall be retained in their 
present locations as far as possible and if not. relocated as part of the redevelopment scheme. 
Alternative sites shall be indicated in the Redevelopment Schemes / Zonal Development Plans. Any 
change or addition thereof shall be in accordance with the overall policy frame prescribed in the plan. 
Reduced space standards may be adopted for community facilities / social infrastructure for the areas 
mentioned in 4.2.2.2 B sub para (ii) ‘social’, The Jand required for any public purpose may be acquired 
with the consent of the owner through issue of Development Rights Certificate in lieu of payment 
towards cost of land as per the prescribed regulations. The concept of Accommodation Reservation i.e. 
allowing construction of community facilities without counting in FAR may also be utilized. 
Subject to preparation and.approval of integrated; / comprehensive Redevelopment schemes and 
provision of parking and services, up to 10% of the FAR may be allowed for commercial use and 10% 
of the FAR for community facilities with a view to trigger a process of self-generating redevelopment. 
The circulation pattern should include segregation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, entry control, 
access of emergency vehicles to every block, provision of adequate parking etc. 
Appropriate levies for increased FAR, and fanduge conversion shall be charged from the beneficiaries 
by the competent authority as per prevailing rules / orders. 
Urban Design and Heritage to be ensured.as per the guidelines. 

.
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xiv. The land use shall be governed as per the Master Plan / Zonal Development Plan. The non-residential 
use will be permitted as per the provisions of the Mixed Use Regulations and Special Area Regulations. 

xv, The planning of Physical Infrastructure shal! be as per note (iv) of Table .4.2 of Chapter 4.0 Shelter. 

Note: The details of the concerned para of the Building Bye Laws and Compendium 
separately prepared by MCD is not mentioned in the above regulations. 

[F. No. F.3(28) 2008/MP/Part!| on 

D. SARKAR, Commissioner-cum-Secy. 
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